
Henri Matisse



You are going to learn about 
an artist who traveled the world

and became ...

THE WILD MAN 
of

MODERNIST COLOR



Henri Matisse was born in 1869  
in a French town near the  

north border.



The nearby town had a textile mill. 
His father was a weaver.

His mother painted pottery.



The Matisses lived in a  
two room cottage.

It had a dirt floor.

Henri said it rained through a hole in 
in the roof 

above his bed.



Henri went to law school in Paris.
He got his first job as a law clerk. 

His father was so proud.



Henri got appendicitis and was forced 
to recover in bed. 

His mother brought him 
art supplies.



“ From the moment I held 
the box of colors  

in my hands,  
I knew this was my life.  

I threw myself into it like 
a beast that plunges  
towards the thing it 

loves.” 



Henri found a 
“kind of paradise” 

and his mother advised him NOT to 
follow the rules of art.

His drastic change in profession deeply 
disappointed his father.



Henri studied art in Paris. 
He learned about classical painting.

He also learned about Impressionism.



Matisse began to paint following the 
style of the time ...



Like this Impressionistic self portrait









His first painting was shown in a Paris 
“salon” gallery.

It was not well received.



He was poor. He married a 
wealthy woman named Amelie 

Parayre, but then her family lost 
its money in a scandal.



This is his painting of his studio.

They moved to the textile town 
near his birthplace.



Matisse and his wife  
start a family.



Daughter Marguerite



Son Pierre



Matisse got into COLOR.

“Seek the strongest color 
effect possible ...

the content is of no 
importance.”



He started to break the rules like his 
mother told him and painted like this…













He created a new form of art called
FAUVISM



It is described as a way 
of FEELING the world,

instead of just seeing it.



When his Fauvism paintings were 
exhibited they caused a scandal.

Matisse got depressed 
and had a breakdown.





His work was admired
by Russians and Americans, 

and they began buying his art.

The French didn’t care for it.



Matisse moved to Paris. 

He lived near many famous sculptors, 
writers and dancers.



The view of Notre Dame 
outside his window 



Matisse’s Daily Routine

Get up early and work all morning.
Eat lunch.

Play the violin.

Eat a dinner of vegetable soup, 
two hard boiled eggs, salad, 

and a glass of wine.

Work all afternoon.

Go to bed early.



















“I wouldn’t mind turning 
into a vermilion goldfish”

Henri Matisse







This painting is of Matisse’s wife, and it is 
said that Picasso threw darts 

at a copy of it.

Picasso was a lifelong rival.



Matisse’s paintings sometimes looked 
liked Picasso’s 
and vice versa.



Matisse began to travel.
He and his wife went on a long trip to 

Italy. 



And then Morocco





Matisse became obsessed with 
elaborate paintings of exotic fabrics 

and textiles, 
screens, carpets, furnishings 

and costumes.

He painted using things he had 
collected on his travels.



He called it
“my working library”

and added to it
his entire life.

Look for his collection in these 
paintings. 

Let’s all try to spot something 
black & white that appears in the next 

three paintings ...















829 letters and postcards to his son.

Like many artists, Matisse
wrote a lot of letters and postcards.

Most of his letters and cards were to 
patrons like these ...



The sketch on this card became this 
next painting ...



Here is his family and that 
checkerboard again.



Matisse liked to paint women.



















WWII
War time activity in Paris disrupts 

normal life.

Matisse escaped to the south of France 
to paint beauty.











An envelope written from his villa in 
Venice, probably to a patron.



Matisse traveled to Tahiti
and came back inspired by poetry.





Matisse was fond of 
doves and cats.

His cats were named Minouche
and Coussi.

Sometimes you see them in his work.











Matisse’s health declined, and 
eventually he was confined to a 

wheelchair.

He started to paint in outline form.



















He started to 
“paint with scissors.”

He cut out shapes he had painted and 
created collages.









Look for symbols from:

the sea

the circus

flowers
birds

the sky



























The Swimming Pool



The Snail



Near death, Matisse gave Picasso one 
of his doves. 

In return, Picasso painted this 
for him …



It is called “Dove of Peace.”





Matisse died of heart failure
at 84.



Today, Matisse’s work is still a constant 
inspiration ...



Lots of prints and patterns 
use his style.



Decorators like to mimic his 
textile collection.



His granddaughter, Sophie, 
used the color inspiration

in her designs.



And the French finally like him.







“Creativity
takes

courage.”

Henri Matisse


